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* TORONTO GENERAL rjy PVBtlV OBOE MOBB. \— tAGAINST THE TROLLEY.

Report* Unfavorably of It Hon Edward Blako Appear* 
and Prefer* the Storage form-An Evening of Reading*.

Battery. The North End Club held a most enjoy-
Ald. Saunders has returned from Wash- able entertainment last evening, when Hon. 

ington and Philadelphia, where he has spent Blake, the Veteran statesman, gave
a week In examining the street railway ft gerje8 of readings. This kindness o » ti ooo Ô00
system. He presented a report of hi. cheer- wblch i. all the “^oUceable as he hes
▼Etions tu the Mayor yesterday, in which he been a0 completely retired of late, was deep- --------
declares .himself strongly in favor of the w (eit by the audience. But it did not need pr0sident—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
storage battery system when compared with to base itg enthusiasm ou Mr Blake J «J- Vice-Presidents j jHoskii^Q^"^^^ 
‘«^«^Ut^igationsg^sonto " a». de- comps-y Üt ïg^Âj-gU-

î „He made his return trip on Blake 1 „„0T.^ralW nunctuated with ap- tie., under <llr„ct or.ubMitutionary appointment, 
eight minutes, he raaa rnr ie»H at the readings were liberally . -uu t«A flr The Company also nçts as Agent for Execu-
cnrs run by trolley and w*8 ?urP rfr_ *ue plause. Mr. R. Donald assisted with t„re aud Trustee» and tor the transaction of all
difference in the motion of the two ca , three songs. . , . _r financial business: invests money, at beet rates,
storage battery being far and away aneao. Blake’s selections embraced two or in first mortgage apd other securities; issues and
It took him eight and a half minute, to re- gSïïSShfîîSdïïS, STTSWES

A» the powerhoum of ^storage b.tUry && and Hood', "Song of the g-jtf-W *£j

batteries ami power plant. Tbe Xft'ÈsOOU *Rev. G. M. Wrong, president of the club, <"l®b°u6e?TiOM"of solicitors who bring estate or 
the battery under the car was aooui owu wag jn the cHair, and the vote of thanks was bu8ineaa ,0 the Company are retained. All busi- 
ponnds. and it took three mlnutes^o-Change ^ and seconded by Messra Randall and neBB entrusted to the Company wUl be economi- 
the batteries for a car. The electrician ____ cally and promptly attended to.
stated that 20 miles could be run with one 8 - ----------------- J \,V. LANGMUIR,
charge of the battery. _ nfftnn [The Seal Question. 1 J. W, unitVJIVlum,

The street commissioners of ^ns^inh^S [N. Y. Tribune.]
e^^fftoelre“L TbTtroTleaT "1res must President Harrison may rest assured that 
be" moved by the end of the year and the the people will heartily sustain him in any
horse cars must cesso running by Aug. 1. measore he may And it necessary to take for - a —ns A DEI T@

parts of the city the cable system ^ maintenttnce Gf the rights of the United I F 1_E0 U gf 1 0J s&SbLI V 
will be substituted. , Rt , i- the seal fisheries. The question has BslsiiW s a
derftTo?th^Metropolitan ceased to he one of dollars and cents. Tbs And Spinal Appliance*
that road with a battery of bis ovmdesign Brltish Government has chosen to treat it iu Hoad Offlco-Chioago, ML
weighing only 4000 pounds. He claiffW that & manner altogether indefensible and unfair, 
tie storage battery will run a.car with hiüf Tbo e,aborate and painstaking tardiness of

ElrErE2fa-K F
in putting ttl. •"^îtSïiŒÎSEn. ir

operation.^ Saunders saw the iis intention he has a really wonderful fac- ,
"S252SPS the Accumulator Com- ultyot acting,with frienfly purpose,preo,re- ,

lrTrœK»n°àop this perform- ;
™ He ^W^^;CBbeadi ^in eitber of two ways. It can send

Xuah thetrolieycould beput down cheaper vessels to Behring Sea to seize and confiscate / 
t*>oug tooompoütion between manufactur- the ships engaged m Poaching uponthe ,

3ian railways the special privileges which ^ Owèn's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
keeD them alive. By virtue of these special suspensory will cure the tallowing All Rheumatic 
urivileces certain Canadian railways divert Complaint., Lumbago, General and Nervoua 
ü'wroat traffio each rear from railways of Debility. Costiveneas. Kidney Diaensea, Ner- 
u.t? , These" f'anadian roads bave I vousnesn, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of thethis country. These Canadian roaas nave Bod 3ejn,al E,hlu.tlon, Pemale Weakncse,
no responsibility to United States laws, pay ni senses caused by Indiscretion, Ac. 
nothing to the Ünited States Governmsnt or n{| ü the Latelt ^ Greatest Improvement

byte* intereSL"Com- îi'.P-'SiÆTlÆ

merce Act for American railways, make the to Ul„ 0wen Belt. It dltfen from all others, at It is 
enforcement of that law extremely difficult , Battery Belt, and not a chain, volUlc or wire 
and burdensome to the roads of this country, belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable byinteire lak^transportation incalculably, and Electric,ty or n Galvanic Battery. TbsMwtrio 
m^nwbile8 3 by their corrupting in- »>rron««.itete.roibgtested

MTHE WORLD OF PLEASURE.

Jolla Marlowe.
Miss Julia Marlowe’s engagement at the

R0CHisTER,March9.—The Eastern League I Grand Opera House next week has been so
met at the Power Hotel to-day. Delegates arranged that she will be seen,here but the 
were present from Albany, Troy, Syracuse, latter part of tbo week Instead of the whole 
Providence.New Haven,Binghamton,Elmira, of it, ns originally planned. The change has 
Erie, Pa., Buffalo and Rophester. been a necessity because of Miss Marlowe a

Rochester was first declared a member, temporary trouble of the throat resulting 
The next application was a surprise. It from the grip. Her physician has given her 
came from Philadelphia, where a stock com- most '“LS *£
pauy with $50,000 capit.L $5000 paM,m, week^Ue will b«
proxyfOrtheThil^e'lphiuôrg.nlxatio,,.ffThe seen «**“«

aca'5?ra“a^^ â&«usr»
as far as made out AppUcations were oon- Friday Twelfth ^ht^, Saturday ^

^x,EsnmM^.Iiew z , Sbr^L“.Rudg^wVaisabouifa"end
The meeting adjourned until 10.80 o’clock Pygmalion and Galatea, 

to-morrow morning, when the circuit will I WA Pair of Jaek*.11
be completed, probably with Bineb»mton At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 
and Elmira, and the committees will be ap- week tfais old fAVOrite will bo the attraction. 
P0*016*** I Its unfailing mirthfulness, brightness of

dialog, side-splitting situations, catchy tune - 
______ ful music by a well-equipped cohort of

Johu n ZLA:rvj^ Po°rr*cbo1" r» r« anPgr

Niw York. March 9.-John L. Sullivan 8°n of farce comedy e”elle°”’
luanother^r^rfonud an edl- On the “hove date the

torial from Tbo New York Tribune on babjy ^ bjs opponent. William A. Brady, second article towards the workbox will be 
Lord Salisbury’s attitude on the Behring qq,.font’s manager, has posted $1000presented to every ladv and girl purchasing 
Sea question. The Tribune is generally re- tbe 8porting editor of The World and no aQ admission ticket to the |Musee,Theatre, 
cognized to be the leading organ of tbe cepted Sullivan’s challenge. This news was Mcore hag decided to extend his

- giasssisœafif . as&fisfiast"&•& wsabsolve the administrât on from respon^ 8 pUne in makiug the
bility for the swashbucklensm that appears Tolte teiLraphed Charley John- l^uet, 3
altogether too frequently in its columns.. If 8tbn of Brooklyn^ro cover Corbett’s deposit, fight Last Friday each member of tbe gentler 
the bullying and braggadocio of which Tbe ,0 come off last week iu AuiMt or flvst wwut la gex wa3 tbe recipient of a handsome box ofTrihune-is l often ^Ity wore a true £ —  ̂Ltn^^neX-d lS ^d 

flection of the mind of the rulers of the outside bet of befm-eeiuboffering largest negl^t to visit this popu-
Uuited States, we should hesitate to include purse, winner to tsk DmX^B Habkisox. I 1er resort on the day set apart for their 
it in the list of civilised lauds. The statement MirmeapaÈ Mlrch a
that the delays In this Behring Sea matter WorlTreuorter called at Johnston’s cafe
can be laid at the dcors of England or Can- jn Brooklyn last night and learned that John 
ada is a piece of conscious mendacity. The l.’s backer is in Hot Springs and Is not ex- Foresters’ concerts has there been each a de
whole attitude of tbe two countries for the pec ted home for a month. mand for seats, as for the coming one la the
past five years on the question has been one Jamfe Murray, JohDSton ■ ’ îû™ Pavilion to-night. In order to accommodate
of urgency for its settlement, and the de- ^'^"“ohnlto^11 whereabouts. Another the public_, the “““ittee Iwre gone.to.the 
lays aud unworthy paltering have aU breu to Johnston marked “pereonal” 1 iTu^d^W. ^
on the other side. The Tribune says tha had uot been opened. „ Tllnetrnted soua "Fhe dcors will be opened at 7.16, and
“the question has ceased to bo one of dollars „Arthur Lumley. edUo™ he^ad uo doubt the general admission for unreserved portion 
and cents.” If that were true there might be ^« preseii^and said.h, |^UTan,a re„ ot t|e building wfil be 25 cents,

some hope of an immediate aud fair settle- st If authorized to do so, Lumley him- Notes,
ment, but it is to be feare^ that the lessees of ^ woajd cover Brady’s forfeit. I Tbe World had a short chat with Gus P
the rookeries have'still too much influence ------— Thomas, the Toronto boy who is playing m

smJVwSs
nery and its Foreign Relations Department “^^^tn/énsutog year: Corinne show. At present he is playing in

skstss; ..kssxr agasasagu
that tbs delay, b.re bmaoatbt Eagluh ^trea.^A^a^cL,ugato. ebarac^voaeo^, , Toto, ,ad i,
side of the case are simply false pretences. Edgar . curato^ & & ^ w. W. very happy in the choice of his songs. When 
Two United States Secretaries of State have H»- P. E. Mackenzie, *93; M. Lash, asked what be thought of the progress ofhis
dealt with'thii question, Secretary Bayard ^ A.’Gilmour, 1)4; G. Clay’es, -95; J. native city he simply «id: “It beats them
and Secretary Blame and neither of them Falconnridge, <9fi. -------- ( all. ^ &  ̂  ̂the
has had the effrontery to definite y A Book Free. at tbe Academy on Monday night after the
claim that Behring Sea is a mare clausum ana , Dubiicatlon of particular interest to everyone ourtain bad taUen on the first act. John T.
on no other pretence can they prohibit the , Uows or participates In sport or games of Burke refused to go on with his part .unless
vessels of any countrv from entering and any bind is H PDavies & Cods new 80-page eat- the manager made certain concessions to

Great Britain uas been most marked, bu Gherman, the athlete and the gymnast. Tnls M unawlrea. He suspected that bis man 
has apparently been thrown away in view of 8bould be in the hands of overyonelnter- waa* in to -kick” and had taken the pre-the truculent language which this gascoaad- e^ln^poriaod T^uto. I caut.onm bs^e «noth^^rtistready

rived here from New York at noon, appeared 
train at in the second act, and instead of the play 

going to smash, as Mr. Burke probably 
thought it would, everything went on just as 
smoothly as if nothing had happened.

C JTaie ICJLSTBKN LtCAOUK.promising enormous concessions to Quebec 
they will do It, Mr. Laurier stands already 
committed io It And we believe that the 
Liberal Government of Ontario, in order to 
keep their boasted surplus alive, would bo 
willing (no matter bow costly it might be to 
Ontario in tbe long run) to have the subsi
dies from the -Dominion increased.

Our word-Of warning first, then, is to the 
Conservative leaders/ It you wish to main
tain tljo support of /the great body of Inde
pendent voters Of Ontario, and of the Inde
pendent. press of Ontario (by all means now 
the most influentiaiW don’t go into the better 
terms business ; and to the Liberal leaders 
and members at Ottawa, don’t start angling 
for the French vote b/offering a bribe of 
better terms to Quebec, for if you do further 
bad luck will pursue yod. The real safety of 
the country lu this matter would most pro
bably lie in the Abbott Government having 
a majority in the House at Ottawa for the 
next four years greater than the Liberals

If that

on the Flat-The Toronto World.
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TORONTO,
Factory: Toronto Junction. °Redistribution and Readjustment.

The population of Quebec by the 
census is l,4S9,00i Quebec is allowed by the 
British North America Act 65 members, and 
the unit of population on which representa
tion is accorded to the other provinces is ar
rived at by dividing the population of 
Quebec by 65;(its number of members). In 

the unit becomes 23,998. In the 
census of 1831 it was 30,907, making an in

last census of two thousand

recent

WE ARE 
STILL AT IT.

h

CORBET! AJiT> SVLEIVAV. Whol<
and the French vote combined, 
could be assured better terms would sleep

in su]

til WlManager.24 SLASHING PRICES TQ 
PIECES

away. th<this census
DB. OWEN’S k mm

w,crease in the
in sometor each parliamentary division.

/ By the last census the population of Ontar to
J Is 2,114,475, which, divided by the new unit of 

V representation, gives this province 93 mem- 
bers, her present number.

It is, therefore, evident that under the 
proposed redistribution Ontario will get nô 
additional members.

But it"is almost equally certain that a re
adjustment of the representation of Ontario 
will tako place in order to even up as it 
were. TJiere has been a movement from tbe 

■ country to the towns, and the result is that 
the cities are inadequately represented and 

over repre-

N.To carry out the true Intent and 
meaning of have

week.-‘IOUR HERCULEAN ALTERATION oth<
can

SHQE SALE. mark
counl1 forthat is not I ■

-TUROITO CLONIES IN DDR TBIUMPHS. ” to the
Pri<
tory y 
movet 
show 
No .

benefit.
&Foresters’ Concert.

Never in the history of the Canadian
rmany of the rural constituences 

eented. The. readjustment must, therefore, 
Be in the direction at wiping out a rural 
constituency here and there jand giving the 
representation theretofore enjoyed by it to a 
city.

The main increases in the rural constitu-

owm
ers. He was sure

and three aldermen go to Washington to see 
the storage battery work on a longer une.

H but
Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887. look)186 YONGE-ST. to

and
3 Doors North of Queen. 1 has

wool
The G. P. S R. Mfg. Co. of Toronto (Ltd.).

Editor World: Permit me through your 
columns to correct the misstatements ot some 
of the morning papers concerning the 
tract for hose awarded yesterday to this 
company by the Board of Works Committee. 
Tbe reports in The Globe and Mail convey 
the impression that this company and one 

.other tendered for the same article and 
through political favoritism the contract 
was given to the highest instead of the low
est tenderer. Such, however, was not the 
case, as neither politics nor favoritism enter
ed Into the contest. It was entirely a ques
tion of quality. This company tendered 
their 3-ply “Baker Fabric” hose at 80o P«r 
foot coupled (not $1, as stated in Tbe Mail). 
Our competitors tendered at 9Uc per foot, 
less 10 per cent, off (which equals 8Jc net per 
foot), for their 3-ply hose, which they call 
“Paragon.” The question, therefore, 
which was better for tbe city, a Sply nose, at 
90c per foot coupled or a 2-ply hose at 81o 
>er foot coupled, and the decision was in 
avor of the 3-ply hose. That the com

mittee should prefer, all things being 
equal, to favor our factory, which is the 
only rubber factory in Toronto, os against 
any outside factory (irrespective of whether 
it were located in Montreal or Port Dal- 
hoosie), would be only natural and jn*t, but 
yesterday there was no necessity for that, as 
the contest was purely one of quality. As a 
matter of fact, quality considered, our prices 
are invariably the lowest. We sell our two- 
ply hose, when two-ply is required, at 75c 
per foot coupled, which is 6c per foot cheaper 
than the two-ply hose quoted yesterday by 
our competitors, and our three-ply hose at 
90c is invariably frôm 10c to 20c per foot 
lower than the three-ply hose of our com
petitors.

The Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufac
turing Company is not in the habit of 
either seeking or getting preference in 
municipal contracts with quotations higher 
on the same article than tbe quotations of 
onr competitors. It is fairly evident, how
ever, that three-ply hose must be better and 
more expensive than two-ply hose, or else 
there would be no three-ply hose in existence, 
and certainly there, is no basis of comparison 
between the price of three-ply hose as against 
the price of two-ply.
The Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufactur

ing Company of Toronto (Limited).
M arch 9. H. D. Warhen, President

Pay

CURESencies have been in: facto
1881. 18M. Increase.

41,858 17,843
26.515 8,879

11,064

’ they
13 ^

Kipissing. .............. 1,959 141-8
^ «4600
TOése three places have only two members 

at present; but by the new unit ot repre
sentation they are at least entitled to three 
members and perhaps four. Say, however, 
that one new member is granted in this 
them district.

Take now the metropolitan county ot 
York (including Toronto), but leaving out 
North York, which remains at 20,284, barely 
enough for her one member. The population 
of this metropolitan district is;

cou-

DYSPEPSIfl trade
37,78581.394

Bo fiBy acting upon the liver, stomach t&&~- 
bowels and purifying the blood, it re
moves every particle ol the foul, 
impure or morbid matters which ob
struct the proper working of the 
digestive organs and cause dyspepsia. 
This explains why B.B.B. succeeds in 
curing even the most obstinate oases. .

fluence an administration m Canada which I no otber> it has cured hundreds whore the 
is unkindly and even offensive to thi I doctors have foiled. Write for Testimonials and Rlus-

tuted Catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt Co-

_______ 71 KIWI ST. WEST, TORONTO
facilities or privileges, in business with this! a maTTEBSON, Mgr. for Osa. 
country, unless the Canadian Governme.i?, ~ 
behaves decently in regard to the fisheries. —
An order which the President could prepare 
and sign In five minutes would take from 
these Canadian railroads aud from tbe 
Government of Canada so large a part of 
their revenue " _
êffeêt’Vmucb ‘or little? at all events Cana
dians may justly be excluded from favors 
of the

< last va
week J
meats

i
It is a good time to stop this. An Ameri

can Executive can afford to tell the Canadian 
railroads that they can hereafter enjoy no

nor-
avi

Net
and pt are

CURES ThereERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD are
1S8L 1891. Increase. that there would soon be 

But whether the
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

was COISTIPM
By regulating the bowels and removing 
all fonl accumulations, it promptly 
and permanently cures this*disease no 
matter of bow long standing the case 
may be. B B.B. act» in a natural, 
thorough and pleasant manner, never 
causing nausea or griping

East York (including St 
f^swSds8.1..™?: =2,868 34152 12.299

14884 41,863 p,979
Toronto,............................  64416 144,088 57,618

orde
good, 
has inn 
This a

iay jusuy caviuucu -
United States Government until the 

rights of the United States in the seal re-
^Lord'saltsbury thinks it bright and sharp, 
no doubt, to trick this country out of its 
rights by successive and carefully timed de
lays. His latest performance Is accurately 
timed to permit Canadian poachers to der 
stroy the seal fisheries for another year, it 
not for all time to come. President Harri
son has the remedy in his own banda He 
can make such unfriendly behavior so costly 
to Canada, in many ways, that the whole 
value of all the seals taken iu a year would oe
SiSSlTS"effective mode I jflERVE I

will have the enthusiastic approve of the BEANS ISUkn%s of body or mted esased- 
people if he resents Lord Salisbury’s latest _1 TOs^SedîS-
act of hostfiity in the most effective way.

The Floor and Fisheries Doties. WSwotS
A deputation interested in urging the I vamphiet. soldto-

Dominion Goverment to tako steps to bring I _ 
about an understanding with Newfoundland 
in the matter of the flour and fisheries duties | ^ 
left last evening for Ottawa. Jt 
nosed of: Michael McLaughlin, John Brown,
C H Watts, secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, Baird of Paris, and Peplow 
of Peterboro. 'fhey wUl be joined.at the 
destination mentioned by representatives 
from tbe Boards of Trade at St. John, Mali- 
fax, and all the cities ot Ontario and Qua-1 
bee. ______ __________________

Godcs-Berger.
London, July 28,1891.

Professor Wanklyn, the greatest living i i 0f eminent phyiscians and
authorUy on water, writes: . reCenUy located at No. 2T2 Jarvis-
and find6 “Wtaxq^ireWre. Its street have moved lato their new and Derma-

q (Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn. I appliance for tbe successful treatment of al.
For sale at all first class wine merchants, enronto ami nervous ^0*=^

hotels and restaurants._____________ m 20 Lkm the®emiueut doctor, will, from March

America’s Greatest Railroad-Excursion feraish
to Washington and New York, marines frse ot coS. A more liberal offer

via New York Central and Pennsylvania roads. would be djfflcult to make. No extra

sgga&sEs&si ssesss&ajs
New York. Stop-over allowedlet Baltimore and t„mors, cataract, polypi, etc. All disease 
Philadelphia oa $10 tickets, and at New York, aa of tfae eye ear, throat, lungs,heart, stomach, 
well as those cities, on the $14 tickets. Reduced ljver kjdDeySi bladder and oil female diffi- 
rates at hotels and for side trips to Old Point » erieinir from whatever cause, all
Comfort, Mount Vernon, etc. call on nearest culties, arising ï fa Hi n «y vitality nnc.
Nhw York Central agent, or address Ed son J. nervous prostrations^>faiImg 
Weeks, No. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo, N.Y., for all diseases vriginatlngVfrom impure D 
lnlormation and illustrated circular. are treated with the greatest success.

—-------------------------- --------  Catarrh in all its various *°rms cared
A Great Desideratum. by their new method, which consisti

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made in breaking up the coJf^“**blu' *,eu 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents dency, to which «very person suffering 
[ package, fills a long-felt want, Endorsed Jr<|“ [u“pfe^not take Offence II
by leading physicians Druggists keep it. Invalids will pleine nos Tbf, phy^ . , , ,

____ is sacissfs
sjtejs sr-fP. *S
only way to get it is to select from a hou* 
that has It.

'
PaAlso Nervous Debility,

_____ _____ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the

rod all alimente brought on by Yontiifol 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

F. E. HA25ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

________Toron^Ont.____________

128.152 221.043 92,891
Since 1881 the representation for this metro

politan district has been five members for 128,- 
152or one member for over 25,000 people. Tak- 
Sng the new unit the metropolitan district of 
Xork ought to have over nine members and 
almost ten. Let us say, however, that in the 
expected readjustment they take for the unit 
ol representation in this district what it is 
to-day under the census of 1881, viz., over 
35,000, and the metropolitan district 
ought to have eight members instead 
of five. We must therefore get these 
three additional members and they might be 
apportioned as follows, the basis of read- 
jqstment employed being the division of the 
city into six mnniofpaldivisions made by tlie 
Ontario Government last year:

Eut the First Ward, that is all east of 
Sumach-street, into East York and give East 
York two members. The population of this 
new riding, including the whole of the town 
of North Toronto and perhaps Richmond 
Hill, would be over 40,006.

Put the Sixth Ward, that is all west'of 
Dufferin-street, in West York and give West 
York two members for a population of over

Divide the four wards left of Toronto into 
East Toronto (tbe Second and Third Wards), 
with two members, and West Toronto 
(Fourth and Fifth Wards), with two mem
bers.

This,would give the metropolitan district 
6 members without disturbing a single muni
cipal division. There is nothing of the nature 
of a gerrymander about it. It involves, it is 
true, the double-headed system of member
ship, but all we can say is that we wish there 
was more of it, for in Hamilton, Halifax and 
Bti John (city and connty), where 
It has been tried, it has worked 
remarkably well. Its great 
is its cheapness compared with the single 
method and its fairness. For four elections 
yon get eight members, and can have only 
four protests and four bye-elections.

Bat where is the House to find four 
rural seats to extinguish in order to give the 
northern counties already referred to 
additional member and Toronto three? That 
is the most serions problem of all and will 
require a great deal of consideration. It is 
here-the temptation to gerrymander 
in. We bèliêve that this work of wiping out 
can he done fairly and we believe it will be 
honestly attempted by the Abbott-Thomp- 

The giving of the 
additional representation to 
and neighborhood will 
paratively easy task 
of four extlnguishable seats, 
quent article we shall by an investigation 
of the figures of the census report try and 
indicate some of these extinguisbable con- 

What would our dear friends

ing newspaper uses.
The New York Press, In an article headed, 

“Canada Needs Disciplining.” also lectures us 
on onr shortcomings. It seems that our at
titude on-the copyright question is displeas
ing to that journal It is published in the 
very home of the book pirates of the United 
States who tor half a century have robbed 
the authors and publishers of Great Britain. 
We can scarcely credit that The Press 

that we prefer to

i » Spot» of Sport
Peter Jackson has decided to 

Brighton for his match with Slavin.
foot to have Mitchell

ActV: done, 
the a 
prices 
small.
node

and Sullivan figttt in Buffalo if a battle can
be arranged. I School Board Economy.

The executive committee of the Washing Edilor World: I suppose you are aware

SSSSSjSSæ
field April 5 and 6. particularly affects us in/the central part of

The staff of league umpires will probably th0 ^ It j9 the Met that it is now a 
consist of Gaffney, Lynch, Hurst. Sheridan, « expen8e to provide a yard for our 
McCrum, Emslie apd Mahoney. school-children. This is a new Idea of econo-
were? «ijJ  ̂Deel my looming u* It w„ no, Wo, a 

Azrael, Coldstream, Fenelon. year or so ago when $7000 was voted on ana
George Bell’s I Say won first prize in the passed for this perpose, ami as a 

cocker spaniel challenge class nt Washington wonId Uke to know what bee" IXJlîS 
vesterdav with Amazement second. In the tbjs money. Are not the play-yards of all 
open for’dogs his Fascination took first and the other schools In the city a, needless ex- 
Obadiah second. George will judge at the pense,too? What kind °f expentii wps it to 
Hamilton show to-day, where there are 170 nave some of these enlarged recently? If «00 
entries all local. children in one building, which is so 9°““°

Betting on the Brooklyn and Suburban ly situated and where so “°tbi£l

toThe Metropolitan District Cricket i™
of New York held its annual meeting Mon- 1-^^ ^ the sbade, with 50 of the chUdren, 
day night at the Willow Club s rooms. The Ç bow it goe3 without a yard to go to 
election of ofllcers resulted: Henry Martin, minute8 or so between. Economy is
president; Senator John Hinchcliffe, vice- enough, but it should be tempered with
president; W. J. Wood, Kings County Club, f anit_s \Ve are thankful to those of our 
secretary, and W. Fenwick, Harlem Club, bQard W^Q ,poke and voted for tbe yard,and
treasurer. _____ :____ ___ we ask you to please not let the matter drop.

Toronto, March 6. W.H.M.
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BILIOUSNESS luahv
SUtesSI
Is prêt 
lorwaiis ve y angry 

frame onr copyright laws in the way 
that pleases til best. It seems that it is, 
however, and proposes to squeeze us in a 
way similar to that so amiably proposed by 
its bigger brother.

Would the Republican papers of New 
York kindly allow us to breathe and remain 
unobtrusively on tbe face of the earth? In 
regard to the threats in these two journals 
let it be said right here that we are not of 
the breed to be bullied or coerced. Neither 
our Government nor onr people are hostile 
to onr cousins to the south. In that pursuit 
of happiness, which their constitution 
accords as a right to all men, our 
path may sometimes cross theirs, but 
they are big enough and ought to be manly 
and philosophic enough to bear it without a 
resort to bluster. And finally, let it also be 
said here and now, that any incidental ad
vantages that Canada possesses in respect to 
railway tra flic with the United States are not 
regarded here as dneto the generous largess 
of tbe hand that gave us the McKinley bill, 
bat is entirely owing to the fact that it is 
mutually advantageous.

Messra Tribune aud Press, just save your 
wind to cool your porridge. You can’t 
frighten us Canucks.______________

The retort which Emperor Alick of Russia 
made to the bragging of his imperial cousin 
of Hohenzollern reminds one of that little 
incident when the jocolar French dauphin 
sent King Harry of England a box of tennis 
balls, whereupon the gentle William reports 
Henry as saying;

By regulating and toning the Ever and 
removing* excess of bile, this distress- 
tig disease, «rhich is the frequent 
cause of sick headache, dizziness, etc., 
is cured without fail. No remedy haa 

performed so many permanent 
In-the same space ot time a* has

T
>n
ire
However

cures
B.B.B,

s now
l here: 
Ivptua 
firmer.

£
MEETINGS. __

RALLYi

A MASS MEETING
ourneymen Bakers at Richmond Hall on 
Saturday, the 12th Inst., 

m. sharp. All are welcome. Addresses 
nent labor men.
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This scourge of humanity arisen 
chiefly from bad blood, for which 
B.B.B. has proved itself the most suc
cessful remedy of modem times. It 
completely free, the blood of every 
imparity, from a common pimple to 
the worst eorofoloas sore. Pimples, 
blotches, boils, rashes, eruptions, sores, 
etc., vanish at once before the wonder- 
fttl purifying powers of B.B.B. __

tainted.
y some of the litho- 

graphic prints that Marie Wainwright is 
assisted by Henry Miller, bat upon perusing 
your oclnmns I find that that gentleman is, 
to use the vernacular, “not in it.” The rea
son I write is the fact of Mr. Miller being an 

■old Toronto boy and who took, to the 
“boards” at the same time and in companv 
with Crossley Donaldson (son of our immi
gration agent). His friends naturally looked 
forward to bis appearance here as the lead
ing support of a lady with Miss Wain- 

Nothing But Trickery. wright’s reputation with great pleasure,
Editor World: Can you inform the writer at.^he ^moment we^o bo^a£

it the Board of Health has taken any steps ^yorl j, with whom Mr. Miller now is and 
as yet to enforce the regulations and restric- bQW j0|]g be has been severed from 
lions under which the use of bay ice will be Nation now playing at the Grand? ana 
allowd to batchers this year. It seems they oblige a Regular Reader.
are ratherslow, for bay ice lading supplied  ̂^ tiP&«“ £ 
to many parties already without any inter Glven8_Ef®e6t
ference on the part of the health authorities. Honry Miller is playing the leading part in 
The white wage ns which are to be as danger -Frederic Le Maître," a curtain raiser for 
sicnals to the public have not as yet made the new comedy, “Gloriana, now running 
tifeto appearance, nor have the butchers at Herman's Theatre, New York.—Ed. 
been called upon to produce their bonds. World.
What does it all mean? Is there a possibil
ity of Mayor Fleming resorting to a little 
more trickery to favor the ice dealeis? The 
public have little hope of being Jul!T Pro
tected against the deceptions of the ice 
dealers this year, for the Mayor appears to 
b! their friend, but the regulations, such as 
they are, cannot be enforced too soon.

Toronto, March 7. lot Consumer.

Me Is Disap
Editor World: I seed I

W. NEWMAN, Rec. Sec.

Over 3000 Cases—All Happy.
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Local Jotting*.
Charles Demarco, an Italian, was yester

day sent to jail for 60 days for assault aud 
robbery?-

Rowland Hannah, hotelkeeper, Scarboro 
Junction, was yesterday fined $20 for ai- 

throw dice for whisky.

r \pU6UcL
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but I

Ilowing customers to

pBSSS
Two hundred' and fifty tourists left the 

Union Station last night on the excursion to 
Vancouver and other points ou the racine 

They came from all parts of the

1
-

:

L. I
have matched our rackets toWhen wo

Emperor William’s brag over his cups, that 
he would pulverize Russia, is very much of a 
piece with the dauphin’s jest and the Czar’s 
retort that he would cheerfully fling a half
million of men across the border, supplies 
the other side to it What surprises common 
people like ns is that European society is 
still iu the condition that these two men have 
it in their power to set thousands of men to 
murder each other just as easily as two street 
Arabs would set a couple of mongrel curs at 

It will come to an end some day.

one Coast, 
province.

upwards of 150 delegates are present.
The ladies of the Methodist churches of

asaswsvj!. "ffif
Queen’s Park, which is fast approaching
completion. * - , , TT .

The Presbyterian Sabbath School Union 
will meet iu West Presbyterian Church to- 

eveniug. There will be a confer- 
the art of questioning led by Prin-

better \ 
Stocks 
with a

It Was Apt to Mislead,
In connection with the attempt at suicide 

by the woman Johnston it was stated that 
the woman’s act had been committed be
cause she bad been cast off by a Mr. Power, 
the son of a West Eud hotelkeeper. This 
seemed to point at the sou of Mr. Power, 
corner of King and Spadina-aveoue. This 
was entirely misleading, as neither Mr. 
Power nor any member of bw family had 
anything to do with the case. The girl 111 her 
statement implicated another hotelkeeper of 
that name. _______

KJ
tow p 
when 1 
wards

comes

HATS. HATS. HATS. probe
Bogle.
vauçe 
line, :sou Government. Suggested Reform*.

Editor World: In your editorial of to-day 
you certainly touch the right point in speak- 

Public Library to help the 
of straitened circumstances

Toronto
to Wash- 
tli Prl-

be a icom- 
to title finding 

In a subae-

■10 OO llonnd Trip Sus. Bridge t 
ington, D.C.. on March’ 16th, Wl 

vilege of Visiting New lorn, via 
Erie and Lehigh Valley Il’y». 

Nothing In United States to equal this pic
turesque route, which is acknowledge! by every 
person who has ever traveled over It. It is worth 
»10 to see tile great horse shoe at Maucli Chunk. 
You can also visit Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
You can return home via New York by paying 
(be small sum of $4. Train will leave Suspenalon 
Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at bus- 
pension Bridge. Magnificent Pullman sleepers

street east, Toronto.

Ehongting of the 
studious man . 
for whom, as -you say, it was specially 
designed. There should be some arrange- 

man could derive

I f morrow 
ence on
cipal Kirkland. .

To-day and to-morrow will be theclosing 
days of tbe great sale at Lydon s Mart, 43 
King-street east This afternoon cutlery, 
paintings, etc., to-morrow furniture, office 
fittings, etc., etc. A. O. Andrews 
duct the sale. j.

The Executive Committee of the Dominion 
Live Stock Association has resolved to peti
tion the railways for cheaper rates; to ask 
for the withdrawal of English agents from 
Montreal, and to ask tbo Government to re
move the fees now levied on exporters.

A week ago Saturday, George Bsncett of 
McCaul-street was knocked down and robbed. 
His assailant, one Best, was convicted and 
sent to jail for 40 days. By a slip of tiro 
pen it was made to appear in The World 
that Mr. Bennett, the party assailed, was 
sent down. The fact is that is was Best that 
was sent to jail.

St. Matthew’s Ward Reformer.» have elect
ed these officers: President, Elgin Schoff; 
1st Vice-President. John Gibb; 2nd Vice- 
President, James Mouutstepheu ; 1 reasurer^

^i^Tti8o^rt\eUf™S.‘kmusD- 

Tbe Ratepayers’ Association have passed a 
resolution asking the Attorney-General of 
Ontario to withhold legislation oh the Busi
ness Tax bill and the Don improvement 
scheme. Another resolution was passed de
claring the free text book bylaw to be illegal; 
and another asking that the publie library 
appropriation be reduced one-half.

Prof. George Coutellier of the Paris Faculty 
will give a lecture in French aft 8 o clock this 
evening in the Y.M.C.A. room.1 {hesub- 
iect “Comparaison entre ^education des 
hommes et des femmes en hrhnce et en 
Amérique,” is one of tbe most interesting 
and will no doubt attract as usual a large 
audience.______________ _______ __

ment, Isars
the art

Watching the Hour Glass.
As a miser counts his gold, night and day,

801 count the minutes told in the glass;
My eye is dim, my hair is thin and gray.

And I know I’m growing oid as they pass.
When we approach.“the sere and yellow leaf” 

of our days, we are prone to look back regret
fully. A clear conscience and sound health will 
lighten our gloomy reflections. Health is the 
greatest blessing—Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
discovery the greatest medicine, t It arrests the 
progress of lung and scrofulous diseases ana 
cures consumption or lung-scrofula if taken in 
time. It is the king of liver invigorators and 
blood purifiers, and a powerful toulc, building 
up the debilitated patient to perfect health. Con
tains no alcohol.

worrying.

A Challenge.

SU(ve°eave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries on: Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and ml. 
lost longer than any other soap in the
market. I __ ,,

Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to al 
only half the price. Try it and sêe what il
will do.__________ _

Oh! Yon Are Smelting Again.
%î^tsaî«ssi,T &&
& (Jo., Montreal.

“Joe" Hicksoq, son-in-law of the late Wil
liam Dow, brewer of Montreal, whose beer 

always been reckoned os among tbe 
best in Canada, is a Prohibition Commis
sioner; who may he trusted not to wipe out 
his wife’s family by too many concessions to 
the bltie ribbon party. There is some com
fort for "tbe moderate drinker" party in 
this reflection.

ments by which such a

ebë^Ie^I
one that such a man has much use for) 
might as well be ot Ottawa as where it la 
He sees in the catalog the books he wants, 
but there appears to be no means provided by 
which he can make any Use of them.

Now., I hold that to make the librery as 
useful ks it should be there-might be some 
scheme devised by which a large part of the 
books which are now lying unused, or almost 
unused. could be utilized, 7 here is a class of 
rare and valuable books such as could not 
easily be procured if lost. These should not 
be taken out of the library. I refer only to 
such books as could be replaced if lost.

In a letter to the papers a few days ago 
Mr. John Hallam showed the much greater 
use made of the Public Library in Man
chester than in our own city. The Man
chester library is open on SnndaysLwhicb no 
doubt explains the difference to a great ex
tent I will not, however, touch on this 
point only to say that we seem to have 
taken for our model in the matter of Sunday 
observance the New England village of halt 
a century ago rather than the^greatEnghsh

Btituenciès.
Up in Hamilton say if it was proposed to 
knock North and South Wentworth into one
UOnstituency ?

Quebec,too.will have to fade the readjuster 
In order to give Montreal anything like a fair 
^presentation. In that province the extin
guishment of small rural constituencies wül 
have to be on a wholesale scale. But as this 
Is a matter far Quebec alone, we leave it to 
the members and people of that province.

has Th
GOME IN UNO SEE PRICES MB STYLES.will con- t iown.

Fur» et Greatly Reduced Prices. liter
been
goods

Jas. H. Ragera
COR. KING &CHURCH-STS.,

* findThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car lorotitu to New York via 

West Shore Houle.
The West Shore through sleeping car leave* 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.in. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving la New Y ark at 10.1U a..in 
Keturning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving ia Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Suadnys leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

tornCompoundOur pria
hasIf we read tbe mind of tbe citizens aright 

it is a unit in thinking that the civic powers 
that be should get a move on with respect to 

what system

mere, 1 
appear 
leinan 
and tfii 

-varioui

John’s Antecedents.
Editor World: Was not Mr. Dryden, who 

made the Detroit speech, a son of a ’87 rebel ? 
Was there not a reward offered for his father s 
arrest in those days? I would like to learn 
the truth, for I have heard it said he only 
escaped arrest by hiding in a hollow log. 
Are not most of his relatives Americans or 
Canadians who have left Canada for the 
United States? Enquires.

Whitby, March 7. __________

Decide on edTelephone 166.Ontario's- Danger. electric cars, 
you thtok best, but decide quick.The defeat ot Mercier puts a Conservative 

gevernniBnt In power in Quebec, a province 
financial straits. Heretofore Canadian Newspaper Directory.

Mr. Anson McKim of Montreal bas pub
lished a directory containing a great deal of 
useful information concerning Canadian 
newsnanera of ithe past and present. The 
price^tho book is $2. Tfie compilers have 
been at considerable pains to gather facts 
regarding newspapers of the past, aud they 
have framed what appears to be a very com- 
Dlete table of tbe newspapers of all the 
provinces as far back as 1804-just three 
years before Confederation. 1 herewore then 
in all British North America only 298 papers, 
of which 12 were in Newfoundland. At the 
end of 1891 these had increased to 1044, in-
5£fKtodreidS by 

provinces, and such facts as are- usually 
found in gazetteers are given respecting each 
citv. town and village to which one or more 
newspapers are published. The directory 
will be a useful companion for all business 

who have occasion to advertise.

from whatever cause, wot by mall on
T^WhEiL^N. 74
resulted Ph»nn«cltt^087ffij0^jLkIî[22L

flow in some 
gll provinces in sore straits have looked to 
tbe Dominion treasury for relief—and got it. 

It is said now that the Conservative Pre- 
of Quebec will be able to go with 

of success for aid to the

Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

NVabaah route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
train* on eartn. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
L Louis. Kansas City and Omaha. All trams 
go through tbe great tunnel at 6L Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket ugent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. _____________ 0(1

basIt is surprising how cheaply people liv> 
who own their own homewtojd have no reu 
to pay. Now in the cast an»northeast »m' 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought ver) 
cheaply on such easy ,0S. o
anv employed person. Call on -"V*™ e 
Harvey, 670 tidrrard-street east Telephone 
2888. _______

if
togs.
oîlline
paring
•urlingi? Vier

greater prospect 
Conservative Premier of the Dominion. VY o 

-> go not think so. We believe if there is one 
tbing Mr. Abbott has set his head against it 
fc better terms. And il that is so you will 
•ay that Quebec, will get no assistance, the 
^nik of which, if it did come,;woul& come 
from the Ontario cow.

But the stronger tbe Abbott Government 
to against reopening tbe question of addi- 
tioaaVaid jo Quebec and other provinces, 
the more persistent will the Liberals of tbe 

.-7 Dominion be in their efforts to capture the 
/- - French-Canadian vote in the House by dang-

We recall

be
•xtia

[From Modern Truth, London, Eng.]
“We recommend this truly wonderful re

medy—St. Jacobs OU—to every one who is 
suffering from pain. We are personally 
acquainted with many marvelous cures 
effected by its use.” While the above is from 
Modern Truth, it is an ancient fact that 
for the cure of pain St. Jacobs Oil has no 
equal ________________ _

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
▼oil

JOHN CATTO & CO.cities of to-day. maraii
owing
fruits■ES
goods

About Grand’* Horae Show.
The hackneys add thoroughbreds that 

showed yesterday would do well to enter for

ss-rÆ'zrÆW»; 
s."S£ ira?* Byte»#
College grounds. The judges in these 
classes wiu be Americana

AreritowtogtoeU^ovrittestoSp,^

DBESS FABRICS.Congealed Sewage.
Editor World: Can you kindly furnish 

the suffering citizens with a list ot names ot 
tbe icemen who are not handling Mayor 
Fleming’s “congealed sewage” for cooling 
purposes and oblige? Cow Bbll.

Toronto, March 8.
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Montre 
lost $8. 
to fair

Cambrics, Foulard Satteens, Do-Printed
menling botter terms before them.

Mr. Edgarts mission to Quebec at the time 
of the Riel affair, we recall the conspiracy 
|n the Isommittoe room at Ottawa whither 

h members had retired, we recall 
iX"’ri promise to Mr. Mercier.

Where 1» a Good saddle Hoad? 
Editor World; Will some ot your readers 

in the habit of riding in and about

Serges, 
and Henriettas,Mothers I Bead This.

“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants

5RS1 «‘Dyer ft
Co., Montreal.

is the 
Price Miss Sands, » Emlly-Street, Kingston,OntM 

was the fortunate person »o secure the ele
gant gold watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial

------------------------- Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont,) prize competi-
If von desire shirts that fit well leave your tioo for Saturday. W atches aud other prizes

58 King-street west. r

able240 FABHIC».Oh, What a Cough !
Witl you heed tbe warning? The signal 

nerbape of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav- 
intr 50c, to run the risk aud do nothing for 
it.** We’ know from experience that tibiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

who are
£neerel can get's haifti and d^y Jddto 

road iu this broken weather?There must be 
some road better than the rest. Stranger.

dbes
Samples sent on request.

King-Bt, Opp. the Postoffice.

>the
246Mr. La _

The peopû^ ot Ontario, if they desire to 
ves from what TJhe Globe 

+nVtK beingV bled white, had ~ better 
watch their ( Liberal members at Ottawa.
|f these sa

save
Tlie Only Palling

The Rialto Cigar wants b to smoke one. Try 
JL. O. Grotbe & Co.. Mont real.

French
notice.

a chance at power by
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LABORING MENS REMEDY. ,
\ ST, JACOBS om

^ VHB GREAT REMEDY FOB P Al Ni 
CUREB - ,

BHEUK2AT8SM,

Saraîcg, Bruises, Ccls, Wcapda, Somsesi. 
t^iii — mmmimÿm "tiffoesî, Swelllacs, BacKachê, Nav-

r algie, Sciatica, Burns.
TK6 QHARI.ES A. VOCELER O&MPAMY, naltlmofor»«*.

Canadian Depot? TORONTO, ONT._____  -
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